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Kally's Mashup - Love Dream

                            tom:
                G

            Gm7         Dm7
 Words in my mind
    Gm7       Dm7
I don't wanna say
  Gm7         Dm7
It's embarrassing
   Gm7            Dm7
Day dreaming this way
                   Em
Now, my eyes are closing
                 Gbm
It's your hand I'm holding

                G           A
And we're never coming down
                Gm7
Yeah we could be good, so good
  Dm7
If we where together
Gm7
We should, we should
 Dm7
Hang on to the air
      Gm7      Dm7
And go high
                 Gm7     Dm7
And let's just go high
                Gm7             Dm7
Yeah we could be good, so good
                 Gm7
If we were together
              Dm7
If we were together
Gm7              Dm7
My feet leave the ground
 Gm7             Dm7
When I'm next to you
   Gm7         Dm7
And oh wanna know
  Gm7        Dm7
As I better be
              Em
We're rising above it
                 Gbm
It's wild and I love it

                    G       A
And we're never coming down
                Gm7
Yeah we could be good, so good
  Dm7
If we where together
Gm7
We should, we should
 Dm7
Hang on to the air
      Gm7      Dm7
And go high
                 Gm7     Dm7
And let's just go high
Yeah we could be good
If we where together
Yeah if we where together
(Don't you like me?)
If we where together
(From this love dream)
If we where together
(Don't you like me)
If we where together
(From this love dream)
Now my eyes are closing
Is your hand in holding
And we're never coming down
Ohhhh we could be good, so good
If we where together
We should, we should
Hanging to the air
And go high
And let's just go high
(Just go high)
Yeah we could be good, so good
If we where together
If we where together
If we where together
If we where together
(Don't you like me)
Cause here we are together babe
(From this love dream)
Cause here we are together babe
(Don't you like me)
Don't you wake me up now
(From this love dream)
Don't you wake me
Don't you wake me up
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